(physical) position which can be obtained by equipping all the sensors with costly global positioning system (GPS) deWe propose an energy efficient routing protocol, VCost,
dinates to nodes as follows. Based on the node hop count tions. However, even such an expensive alternative may distances from a set of landmarks, our method computes not be a reliable solution since GPS reception might be oba distance metric to obtain the node's virtual coordinates. structed by static obstacles i. e., nodes may be deployed VCost, then uses these coordinates to route packets from indoors. A cheaper alternative is to consider the problem node u to node v, in its neighborhood, such that the ratio of of inferring the locations of the nodes in sensor networks in the cost to send a message to v to the progress in the routwhich no node is aware of its physical position. Proposed ing task towards the destination is minimized. Compared solutions such as in [1, 2, 4, 6, 7] are aimed at routing by to existing algorithms that use virtual locations, our simuderiving and using virtual coordinates. However, none of lation shows that VCost improves significantly energy conthe above cited papers consider or optimize the energy consumption andpreserves the small percentage ofsuccessful sumption in their proposed algorithms.
routings.
In this paper, we are interested in energy efficient routing in sensor networks where nodes are not aware oftheir physical locations. Xu et al., in [8] , compute the optimal transmission radius that minimizes the total power consumption I Introduction for a routing task in sensor network. In this work, we extend this result and present an energy aware routing algorithm Sensor networks are specialized ad hoc networks combased on virtual coordinates. We compare the performance posed of a large number of self organizing devices. They of our proposed method to the one of several geographic are used in a wide range of applications, such as monitorrouting algorithms and show that our algorithm is efficient ing, security, and data-gathering. These applications have in terms of energy saving and hit rate (success rate of a mestwo challenging issues in common i. e., energy savings and sage to reach its final destination). position-awareness. In this paper, we address these two key
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Secissues to efficiently deploy sensor networks. tion 2, we present a brief summary of existing geographic Nodes, in sensor networks, rely on batteries with limited routing algorithms relevant to our work. In Section 3, we capacity, thus the most important criteria when designing present our contribution, a cost efficient routing algorithm communication protocols is to optimize their energy conover virtual coordinates. In Section 4, we compare the persumption to extend the life of the sensor device and extend formance of our proposed method to alternative routing althe reliability of the underlying network. In this framegorithms presented in Section 2. Finally we conclude and work, routing protocols based on geographic information present future work extensions. of the sensors have been proposed as a viable alternative to existing routing protocols for wireless ad hoc networks in order to reduce the overhead of maintaining routing ta-2 eae ok bles in the sensors and to avoid the cost (energy consumption) of flooding and route discovery. However, such a so-A sensor network is generally represented by a graph lution requires that the sensors be aware oftheir geographic G =(V,F) where V is the set of nodes and F C V2 is the set of edges which allow the available communicascheme. A node first computes a sequence of tiles for tions. If u and v are two nodes of the graph G, then the the routing path. Then it uses gradient descent on the edge (u, v) belongs to E means that u is physically neighEuclidean distance function in the virtual coordinates bor of v and thus it receives its messages. We denote by R towards the next tile in the path. This scheme does not the maximum transmission range of communication which guarantee delivery in the discrete case. Moreover, it is is the same for all nodes in G. Let dist (u, v) In this work, we focus on the following routing algoto the neighbor closer to the destination such that the rithms: Most Forward Routing, Gradient landmark based ratio of the energy consumed to the progress made routing, VCap Routing and Cost-over progress Routing.
(measured as the reduction in distance to destination) * Most Forward Routing (MFR). In this greedy apis minimized. Generally, the energy consumed J, de- proach [9] , the source node forwards the message to pends on the transmission range r and the overhead exactly one of its neighbors that is closest to the desc that is due to signal processing and it is equal to tination. This is a simple localized algorithm however J = r' + c if r :t 0 and zero otherwise, a is a real conthat does not guarantee delivery. There are several scestant greater than 1 and it represents the signal attenuation. In this work we ignore the energ consumed narios in which this greedy routing fails. For instance, y.
. . if a node u is closer to the destination than any of its due to signal emission. In [8] the optimal transmission neighbors, or if two adjacent nodes are equally close radius, r*, that minimizes the total power consumpto the destination and none of their neighbors is closer, tion for a routing task iS computed and it iS equal to: then this approach can be trapped in a local minimum r 1 and the algorithm fails to find a path to the final destination. Thus the hit rate is very low. However, this 3. Cost over Progress over Virtual Coordinates algorithm works well in a dense graph. * Gradient landmark based routing (Glider). In [4] The framework of our proposition is similar to VCap. nodes are partitioned into tiles and a set of well disSeveral nodes, Li,, ... ., Lk with k > 3, in the network persed nodes are identified as landmarks. Virtual coare distinguished as landmarks. An arbitrary node x knows ordinates are then given to each node based on their its distance vector 1() = (11, . . . ,1k) where 1i is the hopcentered square-distance, otherwise known as the varidistance between x and Li. From vector 1(x), the node genance, from each landmark. Based on the virtual coerates a so-called virtual coordinates c(X) = (X1, , Xm) ordinate system, the distance between two nodes, the with m > 2. Note that in general m < k, in our study centered virtual distance is computed. In our work, m =k. This computation function is denoted by F.
we are only interested in Glider's virtual coordinate We consider two F functions: the identity denoted by Fid system, but for completeness we describe its routing (xi i~) and the "centered virtual coordinates" used in [4] and denoted by Fc,, (xi = 12 where ,u = k Zk 12).
We run the simulator using the routing algorithms deWe suppose that each node x knows the virtual coordinates scribed in Section 2 for the same samples of node distribuof each node in its neighborhood (N(x) ).
tion and study their performance under the family of proTo route a packet to destination d, a node extracts the virtocols described in Section 3. The performance measures tual coordinates of d from the packet and chooses a forwardof interest in this work are the hit rate and the energy coning node in its neighborhood. We propose to use "cost over sumption. We also investigate the effect of the number of progress" presented in [5] . The idea is that the current node landmarks deployed on the behavior of the protocols. x chooses node y C N(x) which minimizes cost (x,y) progress(x,y,d) * Hit rate. We define the success or hit rate as the proporwhere cost (x, y) represents the "cost" of x to send the mestion of time the routing is successful (a packet actually sage to its neighbor y, and where progress(x, y, d) is the reaches its final destination). We compute the success progress in the routing task. Basically, the progress can be rate achieved by all the cost over progress based routexpressed as the difference dist(' , d)-st(t(y, d) where ing protocols and the results obtained are found to be dist(u, v) is the "distance" between nodes u and node v.
within a 95% confidence interval. For this protocol to work, the current node has to limit its choices to neighbors with positive progress.
In this paper, we consider two cost functions: 09ecost cost1 (x, y) = 1 when node x is not able to adapt its com-0.8 -CvCeCost munication range and coste (x, Y) xy I + c otherwise.
The distance Ixy is the geographic distance between node 0.6
x and node y. To eliminate the effect of the MAC layer on our results, Figure 1 . Hit rate computed for different cowe use our own C simulator that assumes an ideal MAC ordinate systems, distance evaluations and layer, i.e. no interferences and no packet collisions. The network density A. d is the average number simulated network can be described as follows. Nodes are of neighbors per node. randomly deployed in a 1 x 1 square using a Poisson Point Process (node positions are independent) with different density (or mean number of nodes per surface unit) A. We asIn Figure 1 , we plot the hit rate for two different values sume that these nodes have the same transmission range, of A. Clearly, the protocols using djSth as the distance R =0.1, therefore, two nodes are connected by an edge if function (Vcost and CVCCost) achieve a better hit rate and only if their Euclidean distance is at most R (assuming than the alternatives, independently of the node distria Unit Disk Graph [3] ). Finally, a set of landmarks (at least bution density A. Therefore, we focus on these proto-2) is randomly selected from the network nodes.
cols and compare them to protocols using geographic Figure 2. Hit rate of the family of protocols using diSth. * Energy consumption. To compare the performance of the various protocols in terms of energy efficiency, we compute the energy consumption only for success- Figure 2 also shows that for high values of A, the hit ful routing paths. Figure 5 shows that VCost outperrate is lower than for low values of A which is not forms all the routing protocols that use diSth as a disexpected (dense networks should provide higher rate tance measure, CVCCost and MFR being the worst of routing success). However, our simulation results performing protocols. This conclusion is independent show that dense networks suffer from the redundant of the network density and the number of landmarks coordinate dilemma (high percentage of nodes with the deployed (see Figures 5(a) and 5(b) ). same virtual coordinates), as Figure 3 shows. Clearly, To further understand this result, we compute for each as the number of landmarks increases, the number of protocol the routing path from a given source to a given nodes having the same coordinates decreases. This destination (see Figure 6 ). Our results show that VCap and MFR take long edges in order to move as close as in the network. A drawback of increasing the numpossible to the destination while Cost-Progress based ber of landmarks however, is the increase of the prerouting and VCost try to minimize their energy conrouting complexity since the larger the number of desumption by following edges with length as close as ployed landmarks, the higher the dimensionality ofthe possible to the optimal length. CVCCost on the other coordinates. Moreover, the routing protocol ends up hand, follows very short and long edges in its route. It with more paths to compute toward the landmarks in also has the tendency to follow paths with high numorder to determine the virtual coordinates. ber of hops compared to the other protocols. This fact Figure 7 shows that our protocols achieve the best remakes it the worst protocol in terms of energy savings.
sults compared to the other protocols independently of These results are consistent for various values of netthe number of landmarks. work density A and different source/destination pairs. [5] J. Kuruvila, A. Nayak, and I. Stojmenovic. Progress and lo- 
Conclusion and

